News from Year 3
September 2021
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Science
This term, Year 3 will identify our
needs for growth before exploring
the human body and analysing the
function of our skeleton and the
importance of muscles to our
bodies. The classroom will turn
into our very own x-ray unit in
order to examine our bones
closely before building our own
bionic limb!

Histography
In Year 3 this term we will be delving into the life of
Henry VIII and exploring rainforests. We will be looking
at Henry’s life and the relationships he had with his six
wives. Our geography focus will be on the Amazon
rainforest, its inhabitants and the impact of change on
natural resources and habitats.

Computing this term
focusses on Information
Technology. The children
will use iPad apps such as
Book Creator, (where
they will create their very
own e-book!) and Clips to
create documents which
use an array of features
including audio and video
effects!

Character

This term in character we will be
considering the virtues of identity,
self-awareness, curiosity and
interaction and how they are
important in each and every one of
us. Each week, we will discuss the
definition of each virtue, and consider
a range of different scenarios
concerning them. We will look at
current and relevant news topics, and
the children will also be able to
create and update their own blogs
detailing their thoughts and feelings
about their week in school.
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Our P.E. day for
this half term is Friday,
when we will also be
swimming! We are very
lucky this half-term
because we will be working
with Mr Shuffleton in our
P.E. sessions.
Please note that, should
you need to contact me,
my email address is
n.steel200@sedgefieldhard
wick.co.uk. I will be able
to respond to emails
between 8am-5pm on
weekdays.

Diary Dates
SEPTEMBER - NOVEMBER 2021
Wednesday 22nd September - RWI Training (pre-recorded virtual event) for
Reception parents
Wednesday 29th September - Showbie Training (pre-recorded virtual event) for
Nursery & Reception parents
Friday 22nd October - School closes for Half Term
Monday 1st November - Return to School
Tuesday 9th November: from 3.30pm-6.20pm - School Parents’ Evening
Wednesday 10th November: from 3.30pm-6.20pm - School Parents’ Evening
Friday 12th November - Children in Need (Non-uniform; e.g. spots, Pudsey, yellow
etc)
Tuesday 16th November: from 1pm-6pm - Nursery Parents’ afternoon
Wednesday 17th November: from 1pm-6pm - Nursery Parents’ afternoon
Despite restrictions being lifted, as a school we feel that it is prudent to proceed
cautiously in terms of community events involving mass gatherings with adults,
particularly in the winter months. Therefore, we will review our Christmas themed
events nearer to the time so that we can make more informed decisions regarding
community events such as Winter Wonderland and Nativity plays.

